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Abstract: The mass transfer coefficient between fluid and an immersed sphere in liq-

uid packed and fluidized beds of inert spherical particles have been studied experi-

mentally using a column 40 mm in diameter. The mass transfer data were obtained

by studying the transfer of benzoic acid from the immersed sphere to flowing water

using the dissolution method. In all runs, the mass transfer rates were determined in

the presence of inert glass particles 0.50-2.98 mm in diameter. The influence of dif-

ferent parameters, such as: liquid velocity, particles size and bed voidage, on the

mass transfer in packed and fluidized beds is presented. The obtained experimental

data for mass transfer in the packed and particulate fluidized bed were correlated by

a single correlation, thus confirming the similarity between the two systems.
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INTRODUCTION

In the past research of transport phenomena in liquid –particles systems, had a

more theoretical than a practical importance. Due to their employment in industry,

especially with the fast development of bio and water cleaning processes, a better

knowledge of these systems become more important. Industrial application of

these systems requires the determination of the transfer characteristics, especially

mas transfer. Liquid–solid packed and fluidized beds have usually been investi-

gated separately,1–5 but many authors have noticed the similarity between the two

systems.6

Flow of fluid through packed beds is usually described by the capillary theory,

according to which, fluid flows through irregular channels. In packed beds, the

mass transfer coefficient is in the following relationship:7
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The hydraulic diameter for beds of spherical particles is: dH = �dp/(1–�) and

the interstitial velocity is: u = U/�, hence:

(kc/U)�Sc2/3 = const.
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In this study it was shown that relationship (3) is valid for particulate fluidized

beds as well as for packed beds.

EXPERIMENTAL

The rates of mass transfer between a fluid and an immersed sphere in packed and fluidized

beds of spherical inert particles were studied. The schematic diagram of the experimental system is

shown in Fig. 1.

The experiments were conducted using a column Dc = 40 mm in diameter and water as the

fluidizing fluid. Dissolution of benzoic acid from a large single sphere (Dp = 21 mm) was followed.

Coating was performed by immersing a sphere (Dp = 20 mm) on a wire support in molten benzoic

acid. By repeating the procedure, a compact layer of benzoic acid was formed on the sphere. The fi-
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental system:
1–column, 2–distributor, 3–flowmeter, 4–valve; 5–pump,
6–tank, 7–overflow, 8–immersed sphere.



nal form was adjusted to Dp = 21 mm using a specially designed rotating knife. The mass transfer co-

efficient was calculated from the equation:
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The transferred mass �m was determined by measuring the weight loss of benzoic acid. The

mass transfer area A was calculated considering the mean value of the sphere diameter before and af-

ter dissolution. Since the weight loss of benzoic acid �m, was small, the bulk concentration was neg-

ligible, hence the equilibrium concentration, c* was taken as the driving force �c.

Benzoic acid solubility and diffusivity in water were taken from the literature.8,9 In each run,

the average fluid temperature was recorded and the corresponding values of the diffusion coeffi-

cients, fluid viscosity, fluid density and equilibrium solubility were taken for the calculations. The

important properties of the fluid, particles and bed are summarised in Table I.

Measurements in packed beds were conducted by using loosely and densely packed beds. The

sphere was inserted at a fluid velocity slightly above the minimum fluidization velocity and then the

fluid velocity was stopped. The dense bed was additionally vibrated. In all runs, the start-up proce-

dure required less than 30 s, which is negligible with respect to the time of exposition, which was

typically about 20 min.

The voidages of loosely by and densely packed beds are given in Table II.

TABLE I. Particle and fluid characteristics

Particles (glas spheres)

dp/mm �p/kg m-3
�mf Umf/m s-1 Ut/m s-1

0.54 2479 0.414 0.0037 0.087

0.68 2674 0.392 0.0052 0.119

0.803 2923 0.398 0.0083 0.154

1.2 2641 0.392 0.0129 0.208

1.94 2507 0.4215 0.0255 0.299

2.98 2509 0.462 0.0435 0.371

Fluid (water at 25 oC)

�/kg m

-3
�/Pa s D/m2s-1 c*/kg m-3 Sc

977 0.893x10-3 9.24x10-10 3.3554 969

TABLE II. Voidage of packed beds

Packed mode Voidage

Loose packed 0.43–0.47

Dense packed 0.32–0.37

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The mass transfer coefficients in the packed and fluidized beds as a function of

the interstitial fluid velocity are shown in Fig. 2. The data for the mass transfer co-

efficients for liquid flow around the sphere (without particles) are shown in the

same plot for comparison. The experimental data show that:
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– The mass transfer in the presence of particles is more intensive, hence the

values of the mass transfer coefficient are greater in both the two-phase systems

(packed and fludized bed) than with liquid flow around a single sphere. When the

liquid flows around a single sphere only one part of the area is exposed to transfer.

In the presence of particles the whole area become active and the boundary layer

become thinner, thus increasing the mass transfer.

– With increasing liquid velocity in the packed beds, the mass transfer coeffi-

cient increases without the strong influence of bed voidage. The influence of the

particle diameter of the mass transfer can be clearly seen. With decreasing particle

size, the diameter of the channels decreases, which icreases the interstitial velocity

and thus the mass transfer coefficient.

– With increasing interstitial velocity in the fludized bed, the mass transfer co-

efficient decreases slightly reaching the value of the mass transfer coefficient for

flow around a single sphere.

The mass transfer as a function of the Reynolds number of the particles in

packed and fluidized beds are presented in Fig. 3. As can be seen, the mass transfer

factor (jD) in packed beds is independent of particle size. The data for the mass

transfer factor in fludized beds can be separated into two groups, depending on the

particle diameter. The data for each group fall on straight lines, the slopes of which

are approximately the same but different from that for the packed beds.
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Fig. 2. Mass transfer coefficient vs. interstitial fluid velocity for packed and fluidized beds and

for liquid flow around a sphere.



Although k–u and jD–Rep dependences show different trends for packed and

fluidized beds, correlating all the data together in the form jD� vs. Rep/(1 – �) shows

a single trend expressed through the following correlation:

jD� = 0.64
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with a mean absolute deviation of 16.88 % and a mean relative deviation of –3.71 %.

The pact that the mass transfer coefficients for packed and fluidized bed can be

correlated with a single equation confirms the existence of mass transfer similarity

in these systems.6 This result is interesting because it shows the transfer similarity

in two different systems: one with fixed particles and the other with moving parti-

cles.

CONCLUSIONS

Experiments were performed to determine the mass transfer coefficient be-

tween a fluid and an immersed sphere in liquid packed and fluidized beds of inert

particles. The results show that:

1) With increasing liquid velocity, the mass transfer coefficient:

– increases in packed beds
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Fig. 3. Relationship between jD and Reynolds number ofthe particles in packed and fluidized

beds.



– slightly decreases in fluidized beds.

2) The mass transfer factor as a function of the Reynolds number of the parti-

cles:

– is independent of particle size, but it depends on the packing mode in packed beds

– depend on the particle size in fluidized beds.

New correlations for the mass transfer factor in packed and fluidized beds are

proposed.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

A – Mass transfer area, m2

c* – Equilibrium concentration of benzoic acid in water, kg/m3

�c – Concentration difference (driving force), kg/m3

D – Molecular diffusion coefficient, m2/s

Dc – Column diameter, m

Dp – Test sphere diameter, m

dH – Hydraulic diameter, m

dp – Particle diameter, m

jD – Mass transfer factor, (kSc 2/3/U)

kc – Mass transfer coefficient, m/s

�m – Total mass transferred, kg

Rep – Reynolds number of the particles (dp�U/�)

Sc – Schmidt number, (�/�D)

t – Exposure time, s
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Fig. 4. Experimental correlation.



U – Superficial fluid velocity, m/s

Umf – Minimum fluidization velocity, m/s

Ut – Terminal velocity, m/s

u – Interstitial fluid velocity, m/s

Greek letters

� – Bed voidage

�mf – Bed voidage at minimum fluidization

� – Fluid viscosity, Pa s

� – Fluid density, kg/m

3

�p – Particle density, kg/m3

I Z V O D

PRENOS MASE FLUID–UROWENI OBJEKAT U PAKOVANIM I

FLUIDIZOVANIM SLOJEVIMA TE^NOST–^ESTICE

NEVENKA BO[KOVI]-VRAGOLOVI], DANICA BRZI] i @EQKO GRBAV^I]

Tehnolo{ko-metalur{ki fakultet, Katedra za hemijsko in`ewerstvo, Univerzitet u Beogradu,

Karnegijeva 4, 11000 Beograd

U ovom radu je eksperimentalno ispitivan prelaz mase izme|u urowene sfere i

fluida u prisustvu pakovanih i fluidizovanih ~estica. Za odre|ivawe koeficijenta

prelaza mase kori{}ena je metoda pra}ewa rastvarawa slabo rastvorne supstan-

ce-benzoeve kiseline u vodi. Kori{}ena je kolona pre~nika 40 mm, urowena sfera

pre~nika 21 mm, a pakovane i fluidizovane slojeve su ~inile staklene sfere pre~ni-

ka 0,5–2,98 mm. Ispitivawa u pakovanim slojevima izvr{ena su u sistemima sa razli-

~itim pakovawima – retkom i gustom. Prikazani su uticaji razli~itih parametara,

kao {to su brzina fluida, veli~ina ~estica i poroznost slojeva na koeficijent

prelaza mase. Pokazane su razlike i sli~nosti u prenosu mase kada su u sloju prisutne

nepokretne i fluidizovane ~estice. Data je zavr{na eksperimentalna korelacija

koja je zajedni~ka i za pakovane i za fluidizovane slojeve. Korelacija je data kao veza

bezdimenzionih grupa Rep/(1–�) i jD� koje nisu tipi~ne za korelisawe podataka u

fludizovanim slojevima. Ova korelacija ukazuje da postoji sli~nost mehanizama

prenosa mase u pakovanim i partikulativno fludizovanim slojevima.

(Primqeno 24. decembra 2004)
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